Premier Designs

OUR COMPANY IS GROWING!
We love all types of Jewelry Stylists!
Which one describes you?

“FUN TIME ”
You are a stylish customer who loves the idea of buying jewelry for personal use at 50% off and
thinks having some casual sales with family and friends would be great for extra cash.

“SOME TIME ”:
You are an entry-level entrepreneur who likes the idea of owning a small, home-based business,
wants a low pressure opportunity and feels confident about collecting catalog orders and selling
through social media.

“PART TIME” :
You are a mid-level entrepreneur who needs a part-time income opportunity to meet small, but
defined, goals for your home - i.e. daycare, housecleaning service, credit cards or vacation money.
You understand that meeting these goals will be best accomplished by holding various events such
as jewelry shows, vendor fairs, personal appointments and social selling. If desired, you sponsor
new Stylists on your team, receive a monthly commission check and promote in leadership by
holding just 3 events a month. Free vacations and bonuses are also an option at this level.

“FULL TIME” :
You are a high-level entrepreneur who strives to meet all of the above levels with an increased
commitment to holding 4-6 events a month and consistently sponsors new Stylists. You
consistently grow your business, implementing new opportunities through unique marketing and
sales techniques. You aim to reach new leadership levels and achieve regular “full-time income”
commission checks. You expect to earn free vacations and bonuses.

“BIG TIME ” :
You are a high-level visionary who recognizes the commitment of all of the above and loves the
idea of building a large, thriving business that can provide long-term income for herself and/or her
family. You appreciate the opportunity to provide ongoing training and mentoring of Stylists on
your growing team. You look for opportunities to contribute to Premier Designs’ culture and
encourage Stylists across the nation, both on and off your team. You are willing to work
aggressively and consistently for six-figure income potential.

50% PROFIT! NO MONTHLY QUOTAS! GO FOR IT!
Having worked this business at all of these levels over 16 years, I am confident I can help
you succeed at whatever level you choose! WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY?

Premier Designs

Why is Premier jewelry a great choice?

Opportunities to Make Money with Premier Designs
Jewelry shows
1 hour “Style Makes Me Happy Hour” events
Self-hosted events like a Sample Sale (you get the free jewelry!)
Coffee Shop/Restaurant events
Facebook Events
Boutique and Salon Set Ups
Office Shows
Community and Vendor Events like Festivals and Fairs
Networking Events with possible Speaking Engagements
Fundraisers
1-on-1 Personal Styling Sessions and Closet Makeovers
Bridal Events and Showers
Mother-Daughter Events including Sorority Opportunities
Catalog parties
Miscellaneous direct and web-based orders from family, friends and previous
customers
Unlimited commission income on team sales

